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Politics Again

HEARD FROM

ATHLETIC

tie Trustees to SecurePlans for Library Extension

ASSOCIATION

Speeches Yells Songs

Cheers

ELECTS OFFICERS
nd Great Enthusiasm

The first large giver toward the New Wooster
Tuesday evening furnished further evidence of
was Mr H C Frick of Pittsburg who on the the enthusiastic support
which has already this
11th of Nov 1899 gave the University its beautiful
year become so noticeable a characteristic of the
fire- proof library building as a memorial to his
attitude cf the
student- body toward interfather and mother who lived in Wooster and are collegiate athleticsentireTwo
hundredand fifty men
buried here At the time of this gift Mr Frick practically the whole
contingent of the
ordered that the library building should be built school turned out to helpmale
elect
the officers of the
with a capacity of 30000 volumes thus giving Athletic Association and to get up
enthusiasm for
opportunity for growth for some years to come
the coming contests The meeting was held in
It was his wish that the building be made strictly Taylor Hall and the noise began on the steps
fire- proof
He also requested that the plan adoptWhile the great crowd was waiting for the lights
ed should be one which would permit of an addito be turned on all the old yells that could be retion without marring the original design The called were repeated with increasing
cost of the first half of the building was set at two dozen times and a few new onesvim at least
were tried
35000
The yells were interspersed with college songs
Six years have passed and the library has which in turn were interrupted by
renewed
nearly doubled in that
yelling Inside the fun
Every
time
shelf is full
continued
Great en
Mr Frick
seeing the
1
thusiasm was aroused bv
need of additional room
stirring speeches on the
has ordered the Board of
foot ball situation made
Trustees to have the
by
Captain
Wallace
architect prepare plans
Coach
St
John
and
and specifications and reManager
Hayman
ceive bids for the extenThen the election began
sion of the library buildJ Fuller Wallace
06
ing with the idea of
Li
hi
was nominated for Presibeginning the excavation
dent in a strong speech
R
at the opening of the
by Charles E Chidester
spring of 1906 and finishThe mention of his mag31
331
ing the building by the
nificent work on the
J
opening of the fall term
gridiron brought forth
of 1906
The addition
prolonged applause
II
will be made at the east
II Hayman
05
was
end of the present buildthen nominated and his
ing and be a duplication
name was also enthusiof the present building
The Present Library Building of Which the astically greeted HayWhen this announceman was elected by a
Addition Will Be a Duplicate
ment was read in Chanel
narrow margin
I
II
Thursday morning it was enthusiastically received Cramer 06 who has been a star basket ball
with prolonged applause by the entire studentplayer for the last three years and has taken a
body and everybody on the Hill is rejoicing at prominent part in track work was elected Vice
Woosters good fortune
Jay O Warner 06 another basket
President
ball man was chosen Secretary and W C Thompson 08 the Varsitys giant center was elected
Death of Mrs Elizabeth Frick
Treasurer
It was a hard fought political battle but a
Mrs Elizabeth Frick mother of H C Frick
pre- eminently good- humored one and beneath
of Pittsburg passed away Sunday evening Oct 1
the sharply defined but superficial divisions one
at the home of her daughter Mrs W A Lott on could feel the united harmonious purpose no
West Liberty street
She had been for many years matter what the result of the election might be
a member of the English Lutheran church
The of giving to the various teams sent out this yearfuneral took place Wednesday afternoon from the such support as they have never before received
homa of Mr Lott
and was conducted by her soch riio- t as will make the year 05- J6 one of
tormer pastor Rev G M Heindel
the greatest in the history of Wooster Athletics
35
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The New Index

Pnrd

Organizes

organized as follows
A W Moore BusiCraig Editorinch- ief
ness Manager F H Cowles Assistant Business
Manager J D Overholt Art Editor Miss Mary
Elder Secretary Miss Catherine Vance Keeper of
These constitute a very capable
the Calendar
They announce the laudable
board of editors
intention of getting out the best annual ever published here and they certainly have both the ambition and the ability to carry out this purpose
The 1907 Index Board iia

C B

College Hall
The work of College Hall for the new year
wa3 begun last Friday when the first session of
the sewing class was held The other clubs and
groups now meeting at the Hall regularly are
under the direction oL the following college leaders Boys club A H Pratt J H Arthur J B
Scheidernantel Harry J Findlay Italian classes
in English Frank Cowles C S Gee Hungarian
classes in English It B Love C A Gorgas
Mothers Hour Mrs Mary D Plum Edna Zim-

Annie Dinsmore Sewing class Edith
May Irwin Florence Mcore Martha
Smith Bessie March Ethel Love Mrs T F
Archbald The treasurer of the association is
John D Overholt His report covering the time
since April 1 1905 showed that 17000 had been
received and 12047 had been paid out leaving a
balance of 4953 R V Chapin is the care- taker
of the building
On Thursday evening of last week the students in the association together with the faculty
of the Bible School met at the residence of Professor and Mrs Archbald to hear reports of the
work one hist spring and to arrange plans for
the fall and winter The discussion of the evening showed the scope of the work and the possibility of it becoming even broader

And now when I think of Wooster clothed in the
glory of its maple trees of that enticing path to
Highland Park and of those flaming hill- sides of
Cedar Valley I cannot help but wish that some
were being led to take eight or ten or fifteen mile
runs from the old U In our four years of college
we ought to have known all the country about
Wooster for a radius of ten miles The Killbuck
should have been more than a name in a song
Nature makes a strong contribution to Woosters
store for students and I wish the Cross Country
spirit could take an organized form in the Athletic
Association I understand that the Geolotrv Class
learn to know the hill- sides three miles awav
and I am sure that neither chestnut hunts nor
arbutus parties have ceased in co- educational
x Wooster
Yet these cannot take the place of the
hearty comradeship healthy stimulus and naturelove fostered by regular runs in the autumn and
spring
I feel that some man will do a service to
Wooster who will captain such a club under the
Athletic Association until the second wind is
caught and the love of the thing makes Cross
Country Running a permancy in Wooster
D

merman

Ellwood

Miss Millers Recital

Miss Lillian Miller insturctor in vocal music
at the conservatory will give her introductory
recital Thursday evening of this week in Memorial
Chapel
Everybody is invited

J Fleming
India

The Betas Annual Drive

The Betas and friends nineteen couples in all
enjoyed a drive to Lodi Friday afternoon
The
day was ideal and the moonlight night also lent
charm to the occcasion
Starting from Wooster
early in the afternoon they arrived at Taylor Inn
about 4 p m Here an excellent dinner was
served after which the remainder of the eveningwas spent in music and songs

0

S

Us

New Style of Training

Columbus O Oct 2 By unanimous vote the
foot ball team of the Ohio State University decided
Saturday evening to take up systematic Bible
study as a physical relaxation and mental tonic
Each evening a short leisure hour will be devoted
to this study and required as strictly as other features of the training table rules Cleveland Plain
Dealer

Cross Country Running

If a suggestion coming from the very heart of

the Himalaya Mountains where I am cooling off
for awhile from Indias plains can have any value
for Woosters students I should like to urge the
formation of a cross country club
The immediate cause of this suggestion has
been the meeting of two Oxford men amongst
these mountains who were telling how they had
learned to know the beautiful English country for
miles about their university in the ten fifteen
even twenty mile runs that would be taken in the
early Autumn
But this only recalled a most pleasant experience during my graduate work at Chicago
University in 1903- 4 They had a Cross Country
Club limited to the first twenty men in a four or
five mile race through the parks near the University More than one man was kept in shape
lor hard work by a half hours or hours dash into
Jackson or Washington Park

Equanimity
No surcease knows the pulsing heart of man
No respite from its unremitting toil
Through light and gloom from peace to

fretting broil
It pours its tide since first its currents ran
And though the years that lifes brief firelight fan
May prove it true avA bring it lustrous
spoil

Or play

it false and yield their husks
of coil

It pulses on as when its pulse began
So let the will her restless spirits train
And hold in leash the hyen in the blood
Or prick the lagging genii of the brain
And spur them to a fuller meed of good
Rule thou within fair mistress of the free
O bride benign hight Equanimity
H O Grumbine
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Wooster Eleven Defeat Mt

THE WOOSTER VOICE
Union

Eighteen Men Tried Out and Run Up a Score of 17 to 0

Mt Union certainly sprung a surprise on all
who saw them b vheir plucky playing from beginning to end Lai season in a one sided uninteresting game Wovcer defeated this team 76 to 0
Under Coach Benler these men put up a differ
nt article of fo6 oall their defensive work being
particularly strong
It was St Johns intention to use this and
next Saturdays game with Scio as preliminary to
meeting Oberlin and he accordingly tried out several
new men Hayman Stewart Wallace and CampDell were the only ones who played the entire
game The work uf team as a whole was not up
to the standard set in the Case game interference ragged and at times confusion of signals
resulting in fumbles
The game in detail is as follows
Wooster
won the toss and defended the west goal Kosht
kicked to Wallace who returned the ball 15 yds
Meldrum Wallacr and Stewart each carried the
oval for good gains Hatfield and Lloyd were used
for small gains Meldrum failed but Hayman
planted the skin 5 yds farther down the field
Mt Union secured the ball on her five yard line
upon Lloyds faiiure to advance it but was soon
forced to five it to Wooster on downs A good
run by Wallace around left end and then Lloyd
placed the oval over the line Time 7 min 20 sec
Wallace kicked the goal Score Wooster 6 Mt
Union 0
Johns returned Hatfields kick- off 10 yards
and with gains by Kosht and Clayton Mt Union
made downs twice but forced to punt in the center
of the field Lehman blocked the attempt the ball
going into Woosters hands
Wallace in one of his old time runs made 15
yards via left end Lehman by running and
twisting carried the ball 10 yds more At this
point of the game Lloyd tried a drop kick from the
40yd line The oval soared in the air and looked
like a safe one but dropped to one side in Mt
Unions hands Stewarts tackle prevent any return and Mt Union punted out of danger
Thompson was penalized for holding This he resented by running all over his opposing center A
number of plays netted gains for Wooster when
Lehman was given the skin and with good interference planted it over the line Another successful try for goal and the score stood Wooster 12
Mt Union O
Wallace returned Koshts kick and Meldrum
Toeing thrown back for a yard loss
Overholt
punted
The rest of the half was largely spent in
punting in which Overholt had the advantage
The second half saw several changes in Woosters line- up Compton and Scovel were sent to
nds White took Kalbs place
Overholt had
already relieved Lloyd who was overcome by the
heat and a bump on the head
McSweeney a
little later let Hatfield out of the game and with
Fulton relieving Goheen the game was finished
Hatfield kicked to Kosht and Compton foiled an
attempt to return the ball failing however to see
the hole opened in Mt Unions line for him
Overholt punted Thompson blocked a punt and
Overholt fell on the ball After slight gains
Wallace tried twice for place kicks failing by a
close margin each time Making a touchback

the second attempt Mt

Union punted from the
yard line A double pass by Stewart and Wallace netted 15 yards
McSweeney was called on
and made small gains The bail was advanced in
the visitors territory when Hayes blocked a punt
on the 10yd line sending the ball over the enemys
line
Stewart covered the leather but failure at
goal netted but five points Score Wooster 17
Mt Unirn 0 From this time on
Wooster made
good gains but the whistle blew without further
scoring
2

Lipe-

rp
Position
Mt Union
Meldrum Compton Left End
Ash Lyons
Stewart
Left Tackle
Reinoehl
Lampbell
Left Guard McConnell Crumley

Wooster

Thompson Hayes
Center
Myers
Kalb White
Right Guard
Cope
Hayman
Right Tackle
Ress
Lehman Scovel
Right End
Reeder Kaho
Goheen Fultan
Quarterback
Kosht
Lloyd Overholt
Right Halfback
Johns
Wallace
Left Halfback
Clavton
Hatfield McSweeny
Fullback
Magee Smith
Score Wooster 17 Mt Union 0
Touchdowns Lloyd Stewart and Lehman Referees
Beechler and St John alternating
Time of
Halves 25 and 20 min Timers Walls and
Cameron
Linesmen Putman Kaho and Sidell
Notes
Tommy

played a great game at center Being somewhat injured by a collision he was taken
out of the game before the close
Coach Beechler was well pleased with his
men
They played a good defensive game
said he
I would have liked better offensive
work
Overholt and McSweeney both showed up
well
Jim at full and Overholt at right half
Hatfields nose guard failing to work that
supposedly protected member was broken He
showed his spirit by staying
some time after
this with effective results
Woosters showing Saturday was on the whole
not so good as against Case for several reasons
the hard work of the week before the injuries
some men were carrying and the number of subs
sent into the game
A big score against Scio and then Oberlin
Saturdays Results
Oberlin
6
Kenyon 5
Delaware
33
Otterbein 0
Reserve
47
Bethany 0
O S U

Michigan

17

Wittenberg

Case
Clippings on the Case Game
3fi

The Woosterline held like a stone wall

feature of the game was the remarkable

0
0

The
punt-

ing of Lloyd
Captain Wallace of Wooster
proved to be a dangerous man in every department
of the game
Case Tech
Bess Johnson ex 02
visited in Wooster
over Sunday to attend the wedding of Miss Jane
Glenn

Jessie Vogt 04 is spending a few days in
Wooster having come for the wedding of Miss
Jane Glenn
37
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The Wooser Voice
weekly during the college year by the students
of Hie University of Woosicr
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mastered the wretched
Of course twinges of
home- sickness
the affliction come at twilight when the wish returns
to be at home to see the familiar faces to taste the
favorite pie and cake But this is part of college
life
this adjusting oneself to new surroundings meeting new people and having the corners
knocked off Now dont give way too much to
this choking feeling If you cant do any better
give some one the chance to laugh at your wan
woe- begone countenance as a college girl did up
at Oberlin She was met by some Y W C A
girls at the train her face was so pale that after
a while one of the girls ventured a question
There was a pause
Are you an Aenemic
on the part of the foreign student
No Im Slavish
When a new student comes to college about
nine out of ten have the ambition to be popular to
be leader of the different lines of student life No
matter how impossible it might seem to him elsewhere here the fever gets into his blood to be
pitcher
captain
in
valedictorian
president
short the most popular fellow who ever came to
Wooster Now consider what a well endowed
man it would require to be capable of first place
in social intellectual and spiritual lines
Such a
person is indeed symmetrically developed and college training cam do little more for him
There is something strange in the chance way
apparently in which sometimes the fellow who
was so prominent at home is here lost in the
crowd with others of like fate while their leader
is a boy of no note at home but here by dint of
much wire pulling and downright force has wiggled thr ugh the crowd and now stands in all his
woukl- be pompousness crying
Behold me

The rooting on the foot ball field this
yeas has undoubtedly surpassed anything
But
la ilhoiv for a number of years
sli vv can allonl to be on the lookout for
we
aevhV that will improve itof And
b
wv that a rsav lixi
ue V coster
nafiei s va aly Ta be sure during
smg a verse
we ae
uai
U
w
Wofsi
but this is
nr two
I

t

1

irst
t of them
iltline foot

a Jl

RLEI

students have
7fu Y this time most of our newfeeling
called

ary debates

j- x

Tnmwipt begins

its latest issue with a pessimistic
article lamenting the lack of veteran
0 V U
Cheer up Wesdebating material
leyans If you have any material half as good as
you sent up here two years ago you are still in
the swim Delaware as well as many other
has one advantage in debate which
colleges
Wooster does not enjoy Full credit is given for
One hour of college credit is
all work in debate
given to those chosen at the first preliminary two
hours to those chosen at the second preliminary
and eight hours to those who make the team
With such an advantage as this Wooster simply
could not be downed

j

1

i

The Ohio Weslfytin

Debating at

coitest has serious disadvan

not iollowed in any school with a deThe chance of a good debater becrd
Table disadvantage by an urprofonid
the lack of a well matched opoi
iiu
Mil
ilaui
ar
and the danger of a poor depHlll li
place
for which he is really not
a
alar
Utod is u as serious mere is sureiy unie ior
One ought to be held
two preliminaries
it
November so as not to conflict with the orator
a contest winch comes tne rirst rriuay in ue
ii n lire lminarv twelve or sixteen
culd bo selected from the twenty- fivepre-or
hirty tbal will probably enter The second
unary ouaht to be held the first week in JanuKxotrionce shows that the teams can do
ary
little work during the winter vacation being separated There is no advantage then in having the
At this final
linal preliminary before Christmas
picked and
be
could
teams
or
throe
two
the
contest
4aces on the teams assigned to the various debaters according to the showing they have made
It is to be limped that the Oratorical Association
will arrange for a series of at least two prelimin-

tag
ball a a re
in
pal ti

Then think of the effect upon the rooters
No bunch of rooters can maintain
themselves
the strenuosity of continued yells throughout a
game filled with the brilliant plays our team has
The frequently interspersed song
been making
relief Then too the song will
needed
offers the
help by inspiring the rooters to renewed efforts
Did you ever notice the increased force and volume of a yell given just after a song It will
work every time Also the singing of songs is a
form of rooting in which the girls can more appropriately and effectively unite Lets have more
singing and see if we dont have more enthusiasm

Tnwnyi- nil Ol

to the Editor

9 1905
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taken up with being beheld that he cannot
attend properly to his d ntipH

is so

A few years ago such a fellow

came to Wooster possessed with but one consuming ambition
to be
every organization

in
religious social and
intellectual connected with the University Now
in his round of investigation he chanced upon a
eHteraryclubs and proUy
Tccostrdhim6

clubhat

requirements

t0 join your

The member had heard of this fellows interso gravely replied
Three high social standing intellect and
wealth
It is needless to say the Freshman passed on
to more desirable fields
But nevertheless be independent enough to
pursue your own course to find out what you want
to know Last week a young lady was buying
books at the Co- operative Store The dealer was
patiently explaining for the four hundreth and
forty- fourth time the new system of buying books
with a membership card Somehow this maiden
unfamiliar with the keen business methods of
book stores finaly asked
And when we are through with the books
you will re- buy them
Oh yes indeed
The questioner continued incredously
And for the same amount as we pay for
them
Now you laugh at this unsophisticated Prep
but all of us have made so many such remarks
that we will let her off by putting her in the same
class with the Egyptian mummy who when
asked at Sunday School to whom was the 140th
Psalm written wisely replied
To the chief musician
The class refrained from violent laughter because it was the Sabbath and in the Presbyterian
church
The Egyptian Mummy

est in all things Wooster

Our Present Athletic Position

qpHE

history of Athletics in Wooster has been
as varied as has been the success of the
v
V
Varsity teams Starting with the beginning
of the school Athletics partook of the same unpretentious modesty which characterized Woosters somewhat weak beginning of some thirty
years ago when graduating classes numbered six
and the most athletic feats performed were the
daily sprints up College Hill to catch breakfast and
first hour
Cut we were not always thus
A glance
back over the college papers shows here and there
the various steps which mark the evolution
of the 730 trot
to its later and more developed
forms of foot- ball base ball and what not
Here we find the reccrd of an interchips meet
containing in its list of events some such events
as the Potato race
Wheeling at stake
Vuckrace etc about which we ourselves must cenfees
absolute ignorance as to what the terms mean
except as we mry have heard then described b
our orofleccFPc rs
rosier was not lone in this crude
ate of
fdhoires for hi those
indeed up to the
u coster led the tate in intercollegiate
ff rtcsts
We rote in big
in the college
V

1

publication of the day The University Voice for
the year 1884 that Wooster won both the base ball
championship by defeating 0 S U
114 and
the State Athletic Contest held at Columbus
on
the same clay The athletic meet being won over
Kenyon Dennison and 0 S U
Again in 1890 Wooster showed her prowess by
defeating every team played in Ohio bv an overwhelming score and having her own goal- line
uncrossed It may be of interest to give the score
made by the championship team of t0 if for
nothing more than to give us an ideal for our present foot ball team
Wooster vs Dennison 58 0
O

S U

0

G4-

Kenyon MO 0
Adelbert 50- 0
W and J 6- 4
This was a most fitting close to athletics in
vvoostcr for in September of the next year the
Voice came out in big letters giving t he decision of the faculty in regard to intercollegiate
athletics
The day of our supremacy had passed
The feelings of the student body upon tins decision were made quite evident to ail as In the college publication One discussion of the subject
in which the facultys action is considered as a
reat injustice to the student body begins
For
many years Wooster has taken great pride in her
ball teams
Last year our base ball team won the
championship of the State College League and the
loot ball team has not met its equal
After discussing the various reasons for and against the
facultys action the article ends mostresignedly
with the truest expression of the exact state of
affairs when it says
Wooster is no longer in
it
This was indeed the exact position which the
College took in regard to athletics for the next
ten years During the intenm of inactivity the
other colleges of the State continued to advance
till when Wooster again met them on the gridiron
or diamond the results were appalling
An issue of the Voice for
in giving an
account of the games for the week gives this score
of two base ball games
Mt Union 21- WTcoster 8

lil

O

S U 26

7

and very appropriately places these results in a
Slaughter Terrible
Similar massacres followed
Aliat wonder
that our teams became disheartened
Each season but added to the long list of defeats which
only time and hard work can ever retrieve
Put is the time irrevocably past wlcn Woofer
teams shall win and win well
There is virtue in
losing well but continued losing oiilv ars even
virtue The time has come
a nu- cU
v
11
effort alonr auuciic
line lhan h as eve
een put
forth by V xoster men Tli is
ers every
a vmnnr team
opportunity
ull bask
ket ball b s i ill n
Tb
er fo the
question i s u vhdh r
shall
nmpr
rnont r
shir trams in fVf y
Sic vni h
h the
ihe iiutkr l body a
O
uams Ls t the men low that
i
groat thin s from flier i
harder fo it Civ Irc
column headed

ir

i

i

l
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cry
90-

We need but a repetition of that old battlewhich brought victory to the foot ball team of
If we cannot
All together for Wooster

so united a any rate let our battle hymn
more inspiring than Blue Bells of
something
be
E G Crabtree
Scotland

stand

Literary Societies And Debating Clubs

This weeks meeting of Athenaean under the
impulse of the excellent spirit hitherto shown
this year occurred in especially snippy
The program did credit to the
Athenaean fashion
Essays were given by Vandersociety
Lifull and Rice declamations by Compton and Haygjett The extempore class was composed of
The
Ran Nold Martin and Laughlin
man
The question
usual debate followed recess
Resolved That military academies are preferable
affirmed
to other preparatory schools was
by Yaw berg and denied by Crabtree
The
of affirmative
in
favor
Decision
society then went into executive session and
f leeted Rlankenhorn and Hastings members of the
Society It was decided to hold a preliminary contest to determine orators for the college prelim
The matter of decorating the hall was discussed
md a committee appointed to attend to the same
Resides procuring pictures the Society voted to
have the walls frescoed The chairs are rearranged ami the furniture being new Athenaean
Hall will soon present an appearance that will be
J to the Society than to the Univera
sity
A Tennyson program was given at the last
meeting of Castalian Literary Society A unique
feature of the meeting was that the
girls responded to roll- call with quotaCastakti
The following
tions from Tennyson
program was given
Alfred Tennyson Bessie Kelso
Biography
Rssay Tennysons Literary Style Ida Warden
Reading Locksley Hall Carrie Mitchell Review
Idylls of the King Claire Ritter The Story of
JKrioch Arden
Those on the
Sarah Donaldson
extemporaneous class were Misses Shriber Dodds
and Scott
i

Irvings program Friday night was opened by

given by BayThe Social Side
Irving
of a Students Life Should not be Neglected was read by Overholt
Fitch spoke
on the Mt Union Game Douglas on The Place of
Literary Society Work in the College Course and
Steele on Debating at Wooster Conley and
Carwin allirnu d anil Bayley and Myers denied
That th Failed States was justified in responding
to San Domingos appeal for help The judges
decided for the negative
Palmer Kalb and
Samuel West were elected members of the Society

a declamation
ly

James A

An essay

Garfield

entitled

The next meeting of the University Debating
Club will be held Tuesday evening The research
topics are as follows
Russian ReUniversity forms Insurance Frederick the Great
contributions of Tainted Money The
question for debate is Resolved That political
parties are a menace to the best interests of
Cameron and Allen will affirm and
jroverrment
Chidester and Bayly will deny

9
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The first open meeting of the Economics Club
evening at 7 oclock in the
basement of the Library The following
The
Economics special program will be given
History of Socialism Laughlin St
Simon Moore Karl Marx Myers The Fundamental Principles of Socialism Allen Visitors
will be welcomed
will be held Saturday

Religious Organizations
Y W met Wednesday evening with Bess
Topic Room for Christ
Humphries as leader
lesson Luke 2- 7 After the impressive devotional meeting Grace Lucas Treasurer
Y W C A
presented the financial system of the Y
W C A and pledges were made toward
the annual budget which amounts to 20000
A
Thirty- eight names were added to the roll
traveling Secretary will be here Wednesday and
Thursday and arrangements have been made for a
joint meeting of Y M and Y W in Taylor
Auditorium
The State University Debating League

The University of Indiana the University of
Illinois and Ohio State University have just united
The
in a debating association to be known as
A debate
State University Debating League
will take place at each university the same evening
Each university will have two
on one question
teams one of which will support the affirmative of
the question and the other the negative The
home team will take the affirmative and the visiting team the negative Each university submits
a question and the secretary sends the three
questions to each university which indicates its
ranking of the three questions as first choice
The question that
second choice third choice
ranks highest shall be debated by all the teams
The affairs of the league are conducted by an
executive committee consisting of one member of
the faculty of each institution
Scraps of Local News
W D Kensie of Mt Union spent Saturday
with E M Mowry
Mrs Cooper spent the past week in Wooster visiting her son Kenneth 09
Clarence Allis left for Columbia University
the past week where he will take the mining
engineering course
B J Woodmansee State Secretary of the Y
M C A was in the city for a few hours Thursday evening talking over the work with the local

officers
Geo Swartz and wife of N Market St

enter-

tained delightfully last Thursday evening
Will
Stentz and Julius Swartz where the outoft- own
guests
The girls of Castalian Literary Society have
adopted a new and praiseworthy plan i e to have
a debate each Friday evening The gain in keenness and quickness of thought which those participating are sure to make will well repay them for
their trouble
Clementine Axtell 00 has resigned her position as principal of the Kingsville H S to accept
a better one in Jackson Ohio
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Oratorical Association

Holds

Im-

portant Meeting
The Oratorical Association met
m Irving Hall Friday evening
just before the meeting of the
Rnpioioa

literarv

j

B Walkinshaw

i

mnHp

DAY OF

JUDGMENT

05

was in the
chair The election of officers
resulted as follows President
Leroy Allen 06 Vice President
0 E Pore 06 Secretary A 0
Caldwell 07 Treasurer G S
Myers
09
Preliminary
correspondence with the University
f Western Pennsylvania
at
Allegheny and the University
of West Virginia at Morgantown with reference to the
organization of a Tri- State Debating League having been very
favorable a motion was made
earned that a committee
u
be appointed and given
should
full power to negotiate with the
two universities
Prof Jesse Resser was presented at the request of the

inresident t

THE

four vwoi
icuiaxivb
willingness to
q

jiv-

for a suit of clothes is the first day a
man puts it
on and meets his friends
Critical eyes will examine the cut the fit the fabric and the appropriateness of the suit to the man rearing it
Uur Suits always pass muster theyre rightperlect
in every detail and expert judges pronounce
them so They have the

Hang and Dash
that stamps them the moment the eye rests upon
them as Smart Suits Built generously built
with snap and ginger Such Suits should interest you
10

1250

1500 and 2000

v

expressing his
neip ma association m any wav
uicti ue coum
a jts walkm
shaw in retiring from the presi
a UV1
dents chair mvp
emv j fJCH
3
well address full of encourage
ment aim optimism
ne set before the AsSOcifltinn the nnk
goal not only of victory in de
uate out oi reaenmg first place
m uie otaie ana inter- state oratorical contests
nnrl uig
vuvuy wiiv
cill IU
work toward that end and be
satisfied
The out look for a series of
interesting
and
successful
forensic contests this year is
very bright

A generous assortment to select from

The sort

Suits that interest men who are looking for
good Suits at moderate prices

of

J

l-

MAX BLOOMBERG

FOR THE

BEST GRADE PRINTING

Whits Foot Ball Team

G0 TO THE

J H Whitcraft 05 was in
the city Friday with the Canton
high school foot ball team which
he is coaching
Canton defeated
Wooster high to the tune of 34
to v

Save big money by going to
Co- Op for everything

the

Herald
High Grade

Tzintwg

Job Printers

Book-

Co

binders and Publishers

All Kinds of Card and Program Printing

Winifred Axtell 00 was the
guest of her parents a few days
last week
Style in suits Co- Op

Letter Heads Envelopes etc
AT REASONABLE

PRICES

Students should give orders to I T Cameron
i

Novel invitations were issued
Friday for a Thanksgiving feast
to be celebrated in the Alpha
lau nail Tuesday night Nov 28

CO

N E Cor Public Square
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Special Attention to
dent Parties

Enlrr FOOL
Tone Coloring

Stu-

GradePrinting

HigH

music be read
hile the artist is blue
V
re Umpted to yell Oh
When vill he be thru

If the

Ai

Bag Co

Clappcz Punting

h7fcrowC

Funeral Direcor
Phone 109

GOOD MENU

1

i

vice
The
Presidentpresident will re ul the fines
One
reading
Vice Pres
roil nun uomi nam an luce

Pictures Framed

i

Office 2

Pes

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

1

Onp Archer House

certain literary society we
note the fallowing occurrence
In

1

I

ReilSSeiaer

The

i

l

PnlufnphnJrA
OiyiCCiiniC
JsJT
InSTlTllTP

uq

V-

Trov raY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

toca examlnationa provided for Send fox a Catalogue

you spanking that boy for
Merely making an im
Ma
mpmnrv
Ti- ivuirin on hi

Pa

youve

THE

found

DAWSON

ELICKKNSDERFEB

Iead ng Photograph r

1

Ana you tnmK
the seat of his

again

ESTABLISHED 1845
17500000
Capital and Surplus
West Side Public Square

What are

indignantly

Pa

1905

THE ARCHER

Shakespeare

A

9

fl

memory

1

P

1

j

Opposite Archer House
will

Mr
Prof in
you give an example of the

B

Logic-

i

uni-

Take your Bicycles

versal negative
M
P
Not prepared Dr
TO
Pi
les that is quite uni
CSL SON
verj
Tfye only pzaclical
low pricea
Anonymous
poitable weight 6 lbs keyboaia 121 E Liberty
Phone 682
TYPEWRITER
I
Oh
will flunk
Freshie
on the market
sure
Soph
Well why dont you
Visible writing Interchangetake a cut
able Tvpes Beautiful ScriDt and
I dont 75 others
quickly
Freshie
all used on the same
know where to take it to
Strong Manifolding
machine
You might take it to Perfect and Permanent Align
Soph
Co
morrow
ment Other good features ex
Over
plained in CATALOGUE
Very bow- legged floor- walk 200 sold in great Chicago UniverOF
The carpets
certainly sity We have
cr
please walk this way madame
Offices all ovci tlje World
Indeed
Customer blushing
Buffalo New Yozk
I wont Ill go elsewhere first
not desk room
Farm Journal
Another Proof of Success The cuts in tfjis publication

5IGLER

1

Tle Electric City

Engraving

j

j

j

i

irn

nvj

wu

does wealth serve for consump
Rev Geo A Beattie sold over
tion
100 machines
When the patient
Pluirer
TWO MODELS
goes to Cali fornia
No 5 3500
No 7
5000

Smith

iv

Liulznlisier

Staple and Fancy Groceries
We make a Specialty of
FINE CAKliS and CANDIES

A L COCK

SL

sutd

near

i

Ft

SON
Wtynt

and pamphlet

testimonials sent upon

of

Official Foot Ball Guide
FOR 1905

Edited by WALTER CAMP

plication

Tk

Spaldings

ap-

ContniniDK the newly revised OFFICIAL PLAYING KULES arid pictures of leading teemB embracing over 2500 plnvera
lO cts
For Bale by all NewHdealere Athletic Goods Deal
ers and Depaetment Stores

Price

ADDRESS

Granite Works
ejsi ikuth

Catalogue

were made by

Bliclciisierfer

Mffc

Co

A G
New York

c

r

it 265

The Arcade

Coveland 0
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Spalding

EX

Bros

Denver San Francisco
NpalliiiKn catalogue of all aihletictports ruaLhd
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On

Collegepil

All the fellows should seethe
Clothing furniture stationery
nobby line of fall and winter shoes evrrvtliinsr at the Co- op
Rev and Mrs G A Brewer suitings at the Co- Op before purEvery size and in the AVv
of Columbus are guests at the chasing
shoe Co- Op
home of Rev S M Glenn
Regal Shoes the shoe for college men and women at the
HE
Co-

Op

Prof H C Grumbine has
purchased the lot on Bealle
avenue lying south of John M
Crileys residence and will build
a new house there
Do you realize that you can
save from 10 to 30 per cent on
everything you buy by going to
the Co- Op
J Harrold Axtell ex- 06 has
gone to the Pacific coast where
he will spend a year and then return to finish his course here
Put 500 in your pocket by
ordering your next rain or overcoat at the Co- Op
Miss Alice Davis formerly assistant libraiian here has been
called home from Columbus by
the illness of her father Dr T
however
K
Davis who is
improving
E R Moses writes that he is
greatly pleased with his work at
Oratory is the
Muskingum
whole thing down there and
enthusiasm along that line of
work runs high

T

Fall Shoe question now
looms up in every Man and Womans mind with great importance

Weve already solved the problem for many Men and Women and
were ready to make a diagnosis of
your case
All the new stvles are readv
and whatever your Shoe ideas or
requirements may be we are confi
dent that wc can show you Just
the Shoe youll like
If ou have never bought Shoes here perhaps
well surprise you
It wont take you long- to discover the merit of
our Shoes at any rate

250

300 350 up to 500 are some

of our Shoe prices

youll say

All

but the Shoes are so different

So

The same as at other stores
stores have the same prices

Thats true
very different

Come see and be convinced

Assistant Manager Elected

At a meeting of the Athletic
Board last Thursday evening
07 was
Richardson
G
A
unanimously elected manager of
the second foot ball team and
assistant manager of the first
team

E PAUMIER
Two Doois West of Court House

Slemmon- Dawson

Commercial Bank
Capital 5oooooo
Paid

His gn- at host of Wooster
interested to learn
friends will
up
that nn W- tduesdny evening at
home of the bride in Sterling
Albert Shupe Pres
HowhiiI Sl- nimons mid Mis
Eruily S Damson were united in
marriage The ceremony was
perform by Rev W W Wallace
belore a circle of
of Creston
OF
friends Mr Slemmons graduatWOOSTER
ed from the University with the1
class of 02 and is accounted
among the foremost young busiD Foss Pres
men of hishome town The bride Walter
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres
is the accomplished daughter of
Dr Daws- on and has a large
oAccounts
circle of appreciative friends

W

R

Barnhart Jr Cash

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Capital

OHIO

10000000
E W

Chas M Gray Vice Pres
Thompson Cash

Solicited
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Among

The Colleges

Shrewd plans are now concocting
Whereby a modest fee
May he attached to something
That heretofore was free Ex

The eastern colleges are well
represented among the exchangThe Syracuse
es of the week
Daily Orange the Pennsylvanian and The Harvard Crimson
The
are all published daily
Trinity Tripod of Trinity College
Hartford is a semi- weekly The
Washington Jeffersonian Monthly is also here
The University
publishes a
of Pennsylvania
weekly Old Perm in addition to
the daily

Freshmen and Sophs have been
at swords points in several colleges during the week For example see the accounts in the 0
S IJ Lantern The Dennisoman
Poloit Pound Table and Case
Tech

Opportunity knocks but once
oth
knockers please copy Ex

t

Wooster Voice has hit
upon an interesting feature in
the shap of a series of articles
dealing wth important topics in
the history of the Mother Institution
Ti e

0

V

U

Transcript

From the number of small col
leges reporting remarkable increase in attendance one is almost led to doubt whether this is
an age of big universities as
some would have us believe
Peloit college reports a Freshman
class of about fifty per cent more
students than that of last year
while other schools report smaller
advances
This brings us face
to face with the question of what
will be the nature of the college
of the future
Will the small
school give place to the large
university or will it continue to
increase in proportion to the increase in the number of men whoi
attend college
The Harvard Crimson gives in
an issue of the week a picture of
the Harvard foot ball squad
which contains some ninety men
Harvard seems to be a school
where it is not necessary to
make enthusiasm
or else they
are exceptionally good makers of
it down there

You n g

Chap

THE

retail clothier used
to offer you a few
youths suits or a dozen
or so mens sizes not
many of either but too
many of both because
you

them

didnt want any

of

He drove you into
the custom- tailor shop
where at least you got
clothes that looked well
on you
that had ginger

style and distinction to
But that meant
them

that you

had to pay a
fearful tariff for satisfac-

Candidly we did
not blame you because
no clothier deserved your
patronage with the sorts
of garments he wanted JgSxgebihnd
tion

you to buy

REGISTERED

NO

College Brand Clothes
were created because the demand for em
was already created
Garments with the cut and fit young men
fancy made up of cloths such as they like
t

Extreme in shape extreme in pattern extreme in every way but the price way There
WERE no clothes like College Brand Clothes
There ARE no clothes like the College Brand
Clothes

Freedlander
WOCvTER
44
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